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K I T

N OT ES
To be a part of the best...One must become the best.
Kevin Kirksey apparel collections have garnered endorsements, strategic partnerships and or
apparel supporters from: Al Walsh (Al Wash Entertainment), Stephen "Red" Delasbour with Radio
One, (Master P [Percy Miller], Shaun Ross [No Limit Records], Entertainer Comedian/Musician
Jammin Jay Lammont, Je La Beaux (World Renown Jerold La Beaux Modeling & Talent Agency),
Renown Vocalist Coach/Teacher David Lee Brewer of Brewer International, R&B Duo Yarbrough &
Peoples (Cavin & Alisa), TGIF Friday CEO/President Nick Shepard & TGIF Intl’ COO/President Ian
Saunders, Dallas African American Museum, Dr. Afrika Porter(Co Founder of Indigo Nation Home
Schoolers Association, currently a co host on www.urbanbroadcastmedia.com), The Valder Beebe
Show (Dallas, TX), Actor/Producer Darrin Henson, The Luxury Brown Band, Love Karma 4 Life
(Arommet Music Group Inc.), Artist Frank Frazier Sr. Artist Johnice Parker, Dallas, Comedian D. Ellis$,
City Councilman Dwaine R. Caraway.
His designer shirts fabric trimmed that accents the same fabric in the designer pants/slacks
along with PF4 double pants pockets to set his clothing line a part. He has created a custom
and distinguished designer clothing wear of clothing that is a step above, eye catching, classy
and stylish adding a polish edge to traditional/conservative wear.
“You have to believe in yourself when nobody else will. It’s not No’s, the right Yes will explode
one’s brand to great success.”

“Quitting is not an option.”
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“Speak it into existence and your vision will come out great. I will succeed fortitude.”
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C OMPANY BIO

FA CT S HE E T

The inception of the Kevin Kirksey apparel brand started one Friday night in 2014 wanting a different designed/sewn shirt of his own
that no one had created. Upon learning the history of men's apparel shirts, it inspired him to move forward and create his very own.
After discovering there was no Black American Designer who owned his or her own rights to their own designed shirt in the Golf, Tennis
& Polo shirt world that was different. Breaking a barrier in the polo shirt world being the first African American Designer to design, sew
and manufacture new styles of shirts that are not like polo shirts. Kevin launched his apparel brand November 12, 2016 in the Dallas
Runway Fashion Show.

Founded: 2012

Growing up in Mobile, Alabama, he learned how to sew being taught by his Grandmother and Mother not realizing one day he would
design new clothing never seen and following his vision.

Kevin Kirksey
CEO/Designer & Founder

Kevin Kirksey apparel is a "Step Above" and "A Set Apart" like no other. "You Are Our Priority,” our brand, is a life style and trend setter
like no other. He has embarked on this Journey and made apparel history in this area by creating his own original new designed style
of double and single collars unlike any other designer in the world. At the end of 2015, the Kevin Kirksey Shirt Collection came to life.
Kevin dreamed to one day become a renowned men's apparel designer and is inspired by God almighty with an anointed gift, having
no training or apparel schooling. His talent is phenomenal and a game changer pushing the fashion envelope.
Kevin Kirksey apparel is about giving back to the community from public speaking, giving away some of his apparel to bless others.
Kevin Kirksey apparel was formed from new clothing ideas and designs never seen and rarely embraced. Up until 2016, in eighty years,
the polo shirt has been all the world has known and worn globally. Very few believed in his brand, but that did not deter him with the
support of a tight, close-knit circle fortitude and faith took him to another level with his brand and company.
Attended the Fall 2016 Las Vegas Magic show to expose his KDK Apparel Collection to the clothing world and consumers was an eye
opener taking his brand higher. With no vendor table/booth it was a success and cause him to go the next level to explode his brand
to the world.
Appearing on the Valder Beebe Talk Show in Dallas, Texas radio show in 2016, sharing the news of his breaking the barrier in the
Lacoste/Polo Shirt world as the first Black American Designer to create his own original designer KDK shirts, giving consumers new
choices.
Appearing on Heaven 97 radio show with Dr. Robert Ashley in 2016 announcing his designer world apparel history barrier breaking shirts.
CEO/James Thomas of the Southern Dallas Business & Living Magazine Published Article February 2016 Issue (CEO CORNER:
DESIGNER KEVIN KIRKSEY). Kevin Kirksey Apparel was featured in the Fort Worth Black News Paper October 2016 --- Radio
Interview on the Rize Radio Show with DJ Thump (Las Vegas, Nevada).

Leadership Team

Shabazz
Publicist
Number of Team Members: Three
Headquarters: Dallas, TX
Showroom: TBA in DALLAS, TX
Ownership: Private
Media Contact: Mesha Shabazz
mesha.shabazz@yahoo.com

Community Service Award from the Mayor --- of Memphis, Tennessee 2016.
Giving back to communities is essential, building and leaving positive legacies behind and that will touch the heart of the world with
Kevin Kirksey the man well beyond the CEO/Founder and Designer of his apparel company.
Designer Kevin Kirksey’s innovative cancer collection shirts to raise streaming revenue by the end of 2018. Our company will donate
a KDK Shirt Collection percentage of sales to the cancer research foundations of our designer Pink, Pink & White two-tone.
In November 2016 the Kevin Kirksey Collections shirts apparel line will be launched on crowd funding Kickstarter campaign with your
support.
Kevin Kirksey designer collections shirts will be sold in KASH HOUSE BOUTIQUE in Fort Worth, Texas in 2018.
In 2017, designer Kevin Kirksey will donate to the African American Museum of Dallas his first of its kind Framed painted art work of
designer Kevin Kirksey Double and Single collars shirts that broke the barrier into the Lacoste & Polo shirt world with new style
designed shirts like no other designer in apparel history. Two physical KDK collection shirts sewn and made Dallas, TX (USA), a legacy
for our children and all those who inspire to become fashion designers. Nothing is impossible if you believe and keep your faith.

“Believe in yourself when nobody else will.”
- DESIGNER KEVIN KIRKSEY
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MILE ST O NE S

P E RS ONA L BI O

• Fall of 2017, Kevin Kirksey Apparel will present a Kevin Kirksey Scholarship to Langston University for one student.

CEO, Designer and Founder Kevin Kirksey is an Author, Poet, motivational speaker, activist, and
inventor. Born to Marian Adams and Robert Kirksey in Mobile, Alabama in 1966, he is the
second youngest of five siblings. Mr. Kirksey’s father passed away 20 plus years ago with illness
from the Vietnam war. Mrs. Nevills (mother) is a cancer survivor of over 20 years a living miracle
and testimony. Kevin Kirksey was 14 when he moved to Cleveland, Ohio with his Father attending
and graduating in 1984 from Lincoln West High School in Cleveland. College was Kirksey’s next
step. Langston University was handpicked and he attended the Historic Black College (HBCU)
from 1984 - 1989 in Computer Science. Mr. Kirksey also became a member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity Inc. in 1986 at Langston University. Working in the IT computer field for over 20 years,
Mr. Kirksey discovered another great talent he had. An idea that became a reality. . . A dream
comes true for the fashion industry. In late 2012, Kevin became tired of the same men's apparel
looks by many top male designers in the male apparel industry, so Kevin stepped out on Faith
with no experience in
apparel design but with a
gift that he said ‘God
gave me this vision to
start designing my own
apparel and clothing
line’ with his own style
wanting a different
look that wasn't in the
men's clothing industry.
He has been featured
and interviewed on
The
Valder
Beebe
Show and the Heaven
97 Radio show located
in
Dallas,
Texas.
Kevin’s apparel history
helped
create
his
brand called ‘Kevin
Kirksey’. Mr. Kirksey
created shirts, hats
and more for the Kevin
Kirksey Apparel. In
2016, Kirksey will be
showcased
his
designer KDK Shirt
Collection at the Las
Vegas Apparel Magic
Show to expose to
local
and
global
attendees, distributor,
buyers, whole sellers
and retailers. To become the world’s new golf, tennis, uniform school shirt and casual as new
choices 4 plus new sewn and manufactured styles to buy.

• Author of "When You Are Not A Priority You Are Option"
• Activist in our communities to our men, women and children.
• Excellent motivational speaker.
• The Mayor of Memphis, Tennessee presented the Accolade Community Service and the
apparel history achievements with the Kevin Kirksey apparel clothing line.
• Career day speaker and mentor at Atherton Elementary School, Arlington, Texas
• Fashion Designer and Sponsor of R&B group Teen Sensation The Real KARMA Club (Of Universal
Records) from Memphis, TN.
• Sponsor and mentor with the Dallas AAU Athletico Racers Track Club (40 teenagers)
• CEO and Founder of Black women Are A Priority & Women Are A Priority (Unity, Transformation,
Family, Uplift)
• CEO and Founder of Black Men Are A Priority (Manly Deeds, Unity, Uplift, Leadership, Education,
Becoming and maintaining being good and just Man, Fortitude) and giving back to ones community
and leaving positive legacies behind.
• Runway Dallas Fashion Show November 2016
• Vendor and Sponsor at Sister In Power April 2017

The KDK Collection Apparel clothing line owns all Intellectual Property type rights to his apparel
designs:
• Artwork
• Patterns

• Logos

In the fall of 2017 and spring, establishing annual academic scholarships at Langston University
and Paul Quinn College. Ownership is power and your way to wealth building, refusing to be
second class in this world.
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I NTRO DUCT IO N

RU N WAY DALLAS FASH ION S H OW

Kevin Kirksey is a new, outstanding, up-and-coming designer with original ideas unlike any
other in the men’s fashion world. Kevin Kirksey’s custom designer wear features his signature
custom single and double collars, cuffs, V Splits on the back of his designer shirts.
Our mission at Kevin Kirksey Apparel is to create an exciting, fashion forward brand that
attracts both male and female genders, while providing an innovative and quality clothing line.
We accompany this through our passion for designing the most creative products and delivering
them right to your door. The Kevin Kirksey Apparel Collection is a "Set A Part" to provide long
term impressions on men, women and children wearing his brand. You are a priority in how you
look and feel.
In this press kit, you will learn more about Kevin Kirksey personally, and the ever-evolving Kevin
Kirksey brand. We welcome all inquiries.

RUNWAY DA LLAS FA SHIO N SHOW
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